January 18, 2017

Community Pharmacy Foundation Board
c/o Anne Marie Kondic
Executive Director
amkondic@communitypharmacyfoundation.org

Dear Community Pharmacy Foundation:
With your generous support over the past 5 years, we have been very busy. We believe we have
achieved the goals of our Community Pharmacy Foundation grant which stated “the grant will support
the project with an ultimate goal of breaking down barriers and creating structural elements necessary
for pharmacists to receive reimbursement of pharmacy patient care services, and the development of
enduring tools to aid pharmacists across the country in the credentialing and contracting process.”
Let’s start with a snapshot of the ending… Upon the passage of a state law in May of 2015, health
insurance plans licensed in Washington state are required to enroll an adequate number of pharmacists
in their medical provider networks. Pharmacists in Washington state will finally be treated on an equal
plain as other healthcare providers by health insurance plans. This law went into effect for pharmacists
practicing in community settings January 1, 2017. The scope of coverage this law will impact includes
patients with coverage in small group, large group, individual and family plans within Washington state.
While the law doesn’t require self-funded, Medicaid and Medicare plans to enroll pharmacists, we have
been working with these groups and there is interest. Some Medicaid managed care plans are already
beginning to compensate pharmacists as providers despite no legal requirement to do so. Ultimately, we
believe the impact will continue to grow.
There was a long winding road that led us to this solution which was filled with barriers, frustration,
partnerships and epiphanies. And, after the fix was completed, there was a windfall of implementation
work to identify new areas of need, knowledge gaps, create structure and develop enduring tools to aid
our colleagues across the country. We know that CPF grant funds cannot be used for legislative means
and, rest assured, they were not. However, as I hope you can see, we couldn’t have done this work
without the CPF grant support.
Four years prior to the aforementioned legislative efforts, the WSPA began working to get pharmacists
into provider networks under existing laws and statutes. With your support of our efforts, we were able
to determine the process for enrollment in health plan provider networks and identify knowledge gaps
of pharmacists wishing to enroll. In addition to the successful submission of the Washington State
Provider Application (WPA), we researched the credentialing requirements for other healthcare
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providers and educated partners on the comparable requirements for pharmacists. We also were able
to identify ProviderSource, the single site portal for provider credentialing in Washington state, and
worked with them to ensure pharmacists would be able to utilize the portal to submit digitally
completed Provider Applications to all plans in the state. We partnered with OneHealthPort staff to
educate us on the ProviderSource portal, and ensure that the application’s fields were appropriate for
pharmacists. Your support also assisted many pharmacists in using Provider Source and the WPA to
apply to be a network provider. This ultimately fueled our efforts as it resulted in numerous instances of
provider network denials by health plans because they “do not credential pharmacists as providers.”
Given our previous work with the Office of the Insurance Commissioner (OIC) regarding the “Every
Category of Provider” Law (RCW 48.43.045) as part of our initial grant, we took new denials as evidence
to the Office of the Insurance Commissioner. RCW 48.43.045 is an anti-discrimination law in Washington
that states that providers who provide a covered service within the scope of their practice cannot be
categorically excluded from plan provider networks. The denials that pharmacists were receiving was in
clear conflict with this law. The CPF grant supported educational efforts with key stakeholders leading to
a request for an Attorney General interpretation of whether the law applied to pharmacists. The AG
Informal Opinion concluded pharmacists were covered by the “Every Category of Provider” Law. Since
an AG Informal Opinion is regarded as a highly probable verdict if a lawsuit was filed, the OIC ramped up
their efforts to enforce RCW 48.43.045. We shared this Informal Opinion with the CPF, and numerous
other states have used it to better understand their laws.
Upon enforcing the “Every Category of Provider” law, the OIC received pushback from the Health
Insurance Plans. They had identified a loophole. They claimed that since they have pharmacists in their
pharmacy networks so they comply with the rule. Their argument was that health plans contract with
pharmacy benefit managers (PBM) who, in turn, contract with pharmacies within their pharmacy
networks. Because the PBMs provide a professional fee for pharmacists with a dispensed medication,
they complied with the rule. This roadblock ultimately led to us identifying that a legislative fix was
needed. Again, the CPF did not financially support our lobbying efforts, but we were successful at
passing ESSB 5557 in May 2015, which requires pharmacists’ inclusion in health insurance plan provider
networks.
Passing this law only opened a door. Unfortunately, in addition to provider enrollment which we were
aware of, we were faced with understanding and educating pharmacists and other stakeholders
regarding the vast differences between pharmacy billing and medical billing processes as well as the
complexities of health information technology gaps. In the past 18 months since passage of ESSB 5557,
the Community Pharmacy Foundation Grant has been utilized to support efforts to understand how to
address these knowledge gaps and bridge these chasms.
We have learned that there are other classes of providers who were permitted through court cases and
law changes to bill as providers, but have had very limited success due to a lack of cohesion in their
profession and a lack of understanding. The CPF Grant helped us to prevent this from happening to
pharmacists. We have assisted state partners in developing three guidance documents that provided
best practice standards for pharmacists billing as medical providers including health insurance plan
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processes, provider expectations and an FAQ which addressed key issues and provided definitions pf
important terms. These documents have been used to help payers better understand pharmacy training,
scope and potential for value. They were shared with the CPF, and have educated pharmacy
organizations across the country.
WSPA staff have worked to educate insurance plans, software companies, state partners, consultants,
billing and credentialing staff and our profession about the recent changes, potential solutions, the
value of pharmacists in patient care and the opportunities for innovation. We have been able to identify
key gaps in the difference in billing pharmacy claims and billing medical claims, the different workflows
and software systems needed to fill these gaps.
Additionally, we have developed a Billing, Coding and Documentation Guidebook to help pharmacists
and pharmacy technicians navigate the medical billing process including documentation. Due to CPT
code copywrite by the American Medical Association, royalties are required to be paid to the AMA on
every Guidebook which prohibited us from including it in this grant work. We appreciate your previous
considerations of how we could work through this obstacle but ultimately had to exclude it from the
grant work.
Our findings have been illustrated and summarized in the attached documents.
Attached Documents include:
1. Pharmacy Billing Cycle – An analysis of how a prescription is billed
2. Medical Billing Cycle- An analysis of a medical care visit and billing processes
3. Documentation Processes – A review of documentation processes and standards in current
community pharmacy systems compared to those in medical care systems
4. Gap Analysis – A comparison of exiting pharmacy systems and medical care systems, and the
gaps in process and software between them
5. Software and Services – A review of the software system gaps, what currently exists in
pharmacy systems, and what the solutions are
6. Consolidated Clinical Documentation Architecture Templates – An overview of the standards for
clinical documentation, so that pharmacists can build these into their documentation templates
7. Examples – Provides examples of the CCDA templates to standard notes
Finally, with your support WSPA has developed an overview presentation for pharmacy professionals
that summarizes our learnings supported by the CPF grant. WSPA will share a link to this voice-over
presentation with CPF in January to post on their site for all CPF partners to view. This is a
comprehensive overview of definitions, processes and takeaways. We intend on this training being a
starting place for pharmacists in other states to better understand medical provider billing.
We cannot thank the Community Pharmacy Foundation enough for their partnership and financial
support of this landmark change. Your grant allowed the WSPA to allocate more resources necessary to
implement this change for pharmacy professionals in Washington, as well as providing a conduit for
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sharing our learnings with other partners. We look forward to future opportunities to partner in
evolving the practice of community pharmacy.

Sincerely,

Jeff Rochon
Chief Executive Officer
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Jenny Arnold
Director of Practice Development
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